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Methodology & Apologia

-=e::i:rg on a subject that current-Iy has, t-o my knowledge,
--.-:ee a:.::ographies to its credit, vas ny first nistake. After
reaji.g:::e rlbtiographj-es on ivory by Halrks/l,Ii]liams and I{eljssa
Cair, : ::u:ri r-hat the subject of ivory and its conservat-ion lras
lacking -,ae a-:storical background information that I believed to
be the ilrs-- s--ep in understanding any material used uithin t-he
context oa_ a: a.tlfact. Thus, I attempted to cite sources tilat
are not easi--.' 3..a1labIe through conventlonal cflannels, i.e.
unpublished :aL-rs:.ipts.

A prelitlina.-.- search vas done at CAL lrlth the help of Ann
N/cadi. l4uch of t:e :nfornation found 'nras contained in previous
bibliographies. Ilta: iias .ot contained in those bibliographies
Tere articles writte. in foreign fanguages. T decided against
pursuing these sources for time and content reasons- I nyself do
not read German or french and therefore they woufd require a
:ranslation. 1 would i:ave no definitive way of assessing the
ccntent of these articles without sald translation and therefore
io not wish to risk there inclusion. One article that uas found,
cited three Anerican cc---panies as the rnorfd,s largest consuners
3f lvory. This became --ie focus of my research-

It just so happens .-hat two of the companies were located in
:canecticut, Ivoryton at-C Essex. f as able to contact the town
histcrian, Mr. Donald llalcarne, who was kind enough to share his
kno-fedge of the historj.' cf the ivory trade. My next inquiry, uas
at the Connecticut River. l.Iuseum. which has in its coltection, the
chene),-Downing papers. .r ,;cnderful colfection of prirnary
Cccu:ents. I also learneC that the Ivory Museum, which was once
1. :ssex, Cf had closed rts Coors and the contents where loaned
-!. .,arious institutions including the Snithsonian. I contacted
]:r. David Shayt and Mr. Craig Orr from the Museun of Amerjcan
:_::sacry in an attempt to gain access to the colfection. Both
ce:-:ieren were hefpful and the results of ny inquiry are
:.:'"hconing. I will be adding this informatlon to my work at a
,a_-er date.

3ther searches were done at 1oca1 librarles and co11eges. I
::.::id sohe useful information, principally, recent articles
jeira!1ng the resunption of the ivory trade. The remainder of my
seaiches were done at the c.if. Blunt White Library at the Mystic
Seaport Museum Inc,, where I searched the general library for
inicr:nation. The stacks are closed but I found the staff very
he-pful and they did alfo!, my access. I also searched the
.anuscripts library, rrhere f found great primary documents that
gal.'e excellent accounts of the ivory trade.

In addition, 1 did include entries for scrinshaw in the



r bibliography, I did so because I sar an overlap in the use ofnaterials(whale tooth, whale bone, and elephani tusk)in theproduction of certain objects, i.e., conbsl buttons, toothpicks,etc-

Areas in the literature that need further investigation areships logs( particularly Salem, Ma and Nev york, Ny ba;ed ships),the coDpany records of the three Anrerican manufactures, music_a1'instruhent nanufacturers and the sources for ivory used inminiature portrait painting.



Anon,'tThe florkinq of lvory," @, n.d.
pp. 105 110-112 -

The basic toofs for inorking lvory are described. l{ethods are
described for the inorking of ivorr in Japan, china, and
India. Recipes are included fo rhitening, softening and
polishing ivory. AIso included are nethocs for dyeing ivory
red, blue, violet, green, etc. Coufd be a useful reference
if dealing with an Asian ivory artifact that is suspeet of
being dyed.

Burack, Benjanin, Ivorv anal it3 uses, charles E. Tuttfe co.,
Rutfand, vermont, 1984.

An encyclopedia-Like treatment of alf the known uses of
ivory. offers letailed information on the developnent of
ivory art and cr:aft fron prehistoric to present. Tncluded
are aections discussing the sources of ivory, possibfe ivory
substitutes, cutting, cfeaning, carving, and various
nethods (silllple and sophisticated) of testing for t-rue
ivory. The inforhation contained in the cleaning and
chemical testing section is written for the laymen, thus
nay be of little use to the conservator. A chart, however
of the different sources of ivory and their reflected tn/
color is included. A good introductory book for a neu comer
to the subject of ivory.

Brooks, John, F., Letters, copy books, Cof1. 157, Yal 1' a4' 15,
c.tJ. Blunt White Librart, Mystic seaport, Mystic, connecticut.

Letters, copy books iB'/6-1877, kept by Matthew Bartlett
and his partner, Join f. Brooks merchants of Boston Mass.
Importers and exporiers in west Africa and European tl ade'
Letters concern targc palm oif, tobacco, run, ivory,
molasses, and hides. crders to shiprnasters and advice v'ith
instructions to Peter Strickland, Capt. H.o Skinner in
west Africa. vessels c-{ned by I"1. Bartlett vere: Barks
R)EBUCK, LA. PLAIA, ZiIGARELLA, WHEA,?LA)ID, and SEAGLTTL '
Books are indexed such that each company or person is
entered alphabetically, which cross references the entry
nutnber.

Feb 28th 1888 Entry 499- Lists a I'request fron a client
for 2ooo lbs. of prine zanzibar ivory in tusks 80-100 1bs'
average weight. He requires it for piano keys. He has been
obtai;ing his ivory of Geo. Ropes, but Ropes has started a
factory ior cutting ivory. He thinks he can buy & cut
himsetf to anore advantager!

Feb 28th 1888, Letter fron John F. Blooks suggests that
Cheney (Arnold, Cheney,& co.) is out of the ivory market,
getting it fron Neu Zealand and Australla.



creat prinary docunents that give fj'rst hand accounts of the
business of ivory.

Tiaining

terBu::, Cht_:stina, Eskino Ivolv carvJ'r
nochester lluseum and ScLence center' Rochester, Neli York / 19'7 2 .

The catalog presents carved ivories in the lluseun

""ir"!ir."l incruainq personal ornanents ' hcusehold
:;;i;;;=,";"; ",lr,ii.,! 

t""r"' Descriptj'ons. or items lncrude
:i;;;-1;;.ai.", and use' rncluded is a bibliosraphv lor
;;;;;";-i;;;t.;tion on Eskino ivories and art'

carr, MeIissa, H.,Bib] ioqraphv gf Lgor
i".Littti"n Iurnilure conservation rra Progran, Arlgust 1990.

cheneY, George, A., Diaries, Steven.Library' connecticut River
v""."i l p.o.'Box 261 Essex, connecticLlt'

Pocket diaries of George A' cheney owner'of comstock' cheney

i-corpu"v, Ivoryton, cT' Diaries included 1n-tnls
collection are for tne yeat" fgse' 1857' 1860-19o0' and

ii"i-.i"""i ii".ot" not"Loot" ' The diaries are-verv hard to
;;;;;;a as a resuft, r did not find them useful'

Cheney, George, L., Sleven Library' connectlcut Rivel Museun'

o-o- il"" 261 Ilssex, Connecticut'

correspondences received bY George. I'.-Cheney,-(-r894-1907)'
i".iraii--.t. price tisis "i i""ty in Ne\'I York and London'

issuesofavairauifitriq"u"iiiv'otivory--beinq-shipped'andivi!I-"i-i".iv ivailaLie' Excellent primarv sour.'e of
infornation. l,"tt"r= aiJ-uoin trana wiitten-and,typed' Most

are easily reaa' arso-inciuded in this collection are 14

i"i".i""-lr- i"tter= t ln-I"or forrn) fron George L' cheney to
;;;il;; i"so"iate= trom iuv zs' f8e2- February 1e32' A

valuable collection oi-iio<:r.ri"t"t! that \'ri11 give the reader a

;;;;;;;"";;;;i 
-oi tt'' i"o'v business and trade'

conniff, Richard, ttwhen the ldusic in our Parlors Brouqht Death to
;:Xii::i';;;;;;;'a"i"il", vol 8e, Julv lsa'l 'i pp' 77-e2'

A fascinating article that traces the industry of ivory fron
its inception to it" "Jn"fu"ion 

ln lvoryton/Essex' CT' The

i.ii.i.-'r"qi"" vitt' ti'e"invlntion of the ivory.cutting sau

iv"piii"""'piitt i" r;ie"'ih; ;uthor then continues with
accounts of factory "o].fttr."- 

ueing abte to-grade ivory and

list itens made rrom init ivory'!rincipallY among lhern'

rliano kevs' rne pro"elt-or-qtlli'"q lu"iv lron' the tusk to
the xeYboard is also outLined'



r
Two companies, Pratt, Read & co. and constoek, cheney & co,
vere the worlds largest consuhers of ivory, Zanzibar was the
origin for most of the ivory being shipped. The history of
getting the ivory from the African jungle to Zanzibar is
told. criping accounts of the sla\re trade that fueled the
fire of the ivory trade are explored, Tr'ro books cited, Ivorv
-the scourqe of Africa by Ernst Moore and Historv of
i{iddlesex countv by J.B. Beers he}p to define the history of
the trade.

Most interestingly, George Reed and Julius Pratt were
abolitionists and the author tells of their part on the
underqround railroad. Throughout the entlre text, the lack
of concern for hoi{ the ivory made its way to their companies
seehs to prevai I.

A must read articfe for anyone who wishes to understand the
ivory trade in Anerica. Also a great place to start if one
is to research the subject of ivory's history further,

Crosby, Everett, guaap's feeth anil tluob About Scrisshaw,
Tetaukinno Press, Nantucket Island, Massachusetts, 1955,

The text explores the subject of scrinshar,'. rncludes
excerpts froin ships logs that describe the use of ivory,
particufarly iihale bone and teeth. A historical perspective
supported by excellent photographs of the products made by
whales. Included are busks, knitting needles, s!,iiftsI
jagging wheels, canes, rolling pins, and knife handles.

cuflatta, Elizabeth," Ivory lalentity C!isis Still unsolved,rrin
Science, VoI. 261 , Ivlarch 3, L995, pp, 1264.

with the ban on the ivory trade in place, its affect on East
African nations has been positive. Ivory prices have
decreased and so has poaching. In south Africa, wildlife
managers are killing elephants to keep their numbers in
check and r,,ratching the stockpile of ivory grow. A cfear need
to estabtish fegat ivory fron illegal ivory is sought. Tino
pilot prograns suggest that isotopic composition of ivory
could pinpoint its source. The elephants pick-up this
isotopic finger print from their habitat. Levels of carbon,
nitrogen, and strontium are measured and reffect that of
their habitat. To date, the studies are inconclusive and the
technology is not ready to support the resumption of the
ivory trade. Inportant for being aware of current research,
but l-acks any dlrect bearing on current conservation
issues -



Espincza, Edgard, o., I{ann, llary-.facqu., Itlentification of Ivorv
aual Ivorv substitutee. World Wi1d11fe Fund, Idashington, D.c-,
4991.

An extremely usefuf handbook deve-.ped by the United States
:iational Fish and wildtife Forensic Laboratory for the sole
purpcse of developing a visual and nondestructive means of
Lenlatively distinguishing 1ega1 ivory froh il-legal ivory
at pcrts of entry. fhe ntethods are sinple and require no.
sopllisticated scientific instruments. The handbook describes
the sources of ivory and ivory substitutes, incfudes tables
that chart the preliminary identificatlon, sumnarizes class
characteristics of selected comnercial ivories and ivory
substitutes, includes appendixes for step-by-step
identification, and equipment for use in prelihinary
identification. The sarength of the handbook lies cleaily in
accomplishing its goal of simplicity uhile stressing the
need ior furifrer siientiflc methods for positive identifi-
cation. Bonuses are the gfossary of terns and the
bibliography. A useful reference for conservatols.

Eish, Mifton, Journal, Log 54gt G.W. Blunt white Library, Mystic
seaport, l.,Iystic, connecticut.

Journal kept on board Brig. VICT1RIA lvlilton Flsh,commander.
Bound on a whaling and trading voyage to the Arctic ocean
1858.

sunday, July 25th I'Traded today for about 200fb. of ivory
and the same of whale bone. Trading done
ilith local Indians. rl

Thursday, Aug 16th "Traded for sone ivory & whafe bone'i

Assunes here that ivory is whale teeth.

Fontana, Ester, r'The litanufasture of ivory corretti,o The Gafpin
Societv Journal, Vol. 36, a9A3, pp. 29-36.

A brief connentary on ivory, as a naterial. Followed by
infornation about the Gerhan centers of ivory processing
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. lncluded are
descriptions of the tools used by the ivory craftsmen, the
vay in vhich the tusk was processed, polished, and finally
the tusk requirements to produce a wind instrunent- A
useful article froh a historical perspective on the lvory
craft,

Hawks, c.A. and willians, s.L., Deterioration of Bone and lvorv:
An Annotated Biblioqraphv, AS lilammologist, Fairbanks, I{ay 1989.



rvcry may not have the off-vhite :rear,_.i appearance normally
thought of as the color ivory. The ce.,'eicpment of color
(broiins, bfack, blues) nay be caused by Celiberate or
acciCental heating, Authors studied the effects of heating
on the texture of ivory, fhe results indicated that
samples became btack at tehperatures approaching 600 c. The
sanpfes lightened as tenperatures approached 300 C. Sanples
remained intact belov 3oo C but became progressively checked
above 600 c. At this point sanples became friable and easily
crumbled by iinger pressure. SEM observations and absorption
data provide information about the micro texture. A good
paper to be a-rare of. Color may appear for other reasons
besides the addition of dyes or the effects of 1ight.

Malcarne, Donald, I'Ivoryton, Introttuction I History,'r Unpublished
documents, 10 South cove Road, Essex, connecticut.

A series of unpubfished papers that define in detail the
history of constock, cheney & co. sections include samuel
Merritt cornstock, Apprentice, Artisan, Entrepreneur. The
collaboration; George A. cheney, Entrepreneur. fhe subject
of the rrcompany Town" is explored. A valuable docuhent that
attempts to define the social, economic, and physical groi,ith
of Ivoryton as !ie1f as place the cohmunity \,rithin the
context of Essex, Middlesex county,cT and the vorld.

Lcn, U. .f. D , ; Baer, N. S . ; Chan, J. rrThe
ivories." l'laterial Resource Bu1letio,

Moore, Ernst, D.,r'Ivory, Tlre Pearl of the Forest,rl
America, January, 1931, pp. 9-12.

Mystic seaport Museun, Inc. ,
uystic, connecticut,

laicrostuctute of calcined'.'.1. 15, 19AO, pp. 363-372

in sci entific

A useful piece that defines the use of ivory in the
historical sense, its supply orig.in, its interdependence on
the slave trade, and its final destination; its use for
piano keys. Ihe article is brief but significant
information lies in the fact that three Aherican conpanies
were the worlds fargest consumers of ivory.'Ti,/o in
Connecticut and the other in New York.

General Scrimshaw Biblioqraphv,

The bibliography contains three sections. fhe first:
books on the subject of scrimshav that incfude entries
about whaling, scrimshaw as folk art, care of coflectionsf
and forgeries. Listed next are entries for sources for
documenting vessels depicted on scrimshaw. These include
ship registers and enrollnents for the towns of NeU Bedford,
lIA, Nev London, cf, Nei,/port I RI, and warren, RI. fina1ly,



a section of articles i{ritte. aa
valuable resource for curatoras a
scrimshair ln their coffections.
entries that deal with the care

: scrimshai,/'s history. A
conservators that have

e ribliography lacks
j .cnservation of ivory.

Satcheli, Michael, "Save the Elephantsi Start shooting fhem,r' in
LS \ers & iiorLd Report, Vol )-21, Nov 2a, L996, pp. 51-53.

An interesting article that exposes both s:les of the
debate. Should the ivory trade be alloirei _.o return? Cites
Zinbabre's CAMPIIRE program irhere villagers are aflor"red,
under strict controls, to seff permits to big game hunters
and cull the animals for hides, horn, and neat. At Least
eleven scuthern African nations support a firnlted trade of
ivory. Japan, a major ivory consuner, vould !rpositively
consialerl' supporting a renewed tusk trade. Bots!'rana, a
nation the size of Texas, supports 80,oo0 elephants.
Reported that -Africa's elephant population is 600,000.
currently, an estimated 5o0- 600 tons of ivory are said to
be in governnent stockpiles. Western animal protection
groups mount the biggest oppositlon. Legal export sales of
ivory was outfa'v/ed by cITrEs, The United Natlons convention
on International Trade in Endangered Species. Human
societies in the U.S. suggest birth control as the only
hunan
and capitafism drove the trade in the 19th century, norn it
is the lrest's horal stance and suppression of the
ecoimperialism that stales the ivory trade of the 2oth
century. Hor^I ironic.

Sexton, Francis, tiillial:l, Accounts and Letter copy Book, Mis vo1
368, c.w. Blunt lihite Library, l4ystic seaport7 Mystic,
connecticut.

SARAII ELIZABETH (Brig) accounts and letter copy book 1834-
1840. Kept by Francis l,i-i11iam sexton, agent. J. worcester,
Master. I'lany entries tike the fo1Io\,iing were found.

rlnvoices of Ivory to be shipped on board Brig ,SA-R.A.{

ELIZABETH, J. Worcester, Master. Bound for New York, 1835.
5272 lbs. ivorytl
rrlnvoices of cargo fanded at Ambrlz, south West Coast of
Africa at different times in the month of June, July,
August, sept, and oct., 1836, From Brig .sZRAff ELIZABETE,
Capt. worcester, Norfolk island to be bartered for ivory
gum copal, bird'seye peper, peanuts, peanut oi1'

-chains
-crockery
-dry goods
-looking gfasses
-rnuskets

afternative. The west's lack of noral conviction



:.eat prinary docunent of the trade that existed from
)icrfolk Isfand (off the coast of ,z,ustralia) to the coast
.: -l-frica. The accounts, most of -jhich fist weights of the
r_-e:s traded and anounts received/ are easily read. The
::---,a.s, hovever, are not as easily decipherable.

.--:.-_---- ]{ark, E., I'Its not lvory, Its Altek,,, in yB!ECC,
--??a, pp. 134-136.

Artei: ieE.oductions in Jaffery, Ne!,i Hampshlre/ is known for
fine rep=.Cuctions of ivory. Ihe author states that Artek
has nade :eproductions for the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Boston's !{_.:seuh of Fins Arts, and others. Artek does custom
Iiiork for c:aiashen, clockmakers, gunsniths, and basket
nakers. Inc-_-:ded for its possible resource for conservators
considering -.:se of an ivory substitute.

Ritchie, Carson? I.-l-., tioalern Ivorv Carvinq, A.S. Barnes & Co.
Inc., Cranbury, Ne.!i fel:sey, 1972.

A useful text that explores the craft of ivory carving.
The book discusses the carving of ivory by Anerican
prisoners of \,Jar bet\reen 1812-1a15 and American scrih\sha'w
carving between 1800-188O, Afso presents sectlons on ivory
carving in Belgiuh, Russia, Germany, and England. Excellent
photographs support the art historical perspective of the
text.

Townsend, Wi11iah, H., Journal/ Log 5'79t G,W. Blunt Whlte
Library, I{ystic Seaport, Hystic, Connecticut.

The journal kept by lfillian H. Tor'rnsend on board the Bark
IMAUM of Safenr Mass. Sanford Perkins, Master. A trans-
atfantic and oriental trading voyage. one significant entry
found.

Tuesday, Nov 2,1858 "Ihe ivory is large elephant tusks and
i,/eigh froh 75 lo 2001b apiece.rr rrour
total cargo -is coffee - dates - Senna_
skin of ? (unable to read) - gum hyrsh &

copal, peper - cfoves - ivory."

An entry such as this is conpfetefy expected since safem was
the najor inporter of ivory in the early 19th century.
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Appendix

fhe following citations are the hofdlngs at the Archives
Ce.-:e., ].'ational l,Iuseum on Amerlcan Hlstor), Snithsonian
:1s_-i:j:icn. I was unable to revie\d these holdings myself but
fe,t !i.a: there inclusion was criticaf. The descriptions of the
indi'JiC.ia- ccllections are paraphrased sunmaries of the overview
Mr. Craig 3rr, Assistant Manuscripts Archivist ir'rote about each
holding. l'1r. orr has done an excellent job of describinq in great
detail, the scope of each collection. In addition, I have cited
each colfecticn as directed by Mr. orr.

Ernst l,loore CoIlection, Archives Center, National Museun of
American History, Snithsonian Institution.

The colfection consists primarily of copies of records stitf
in the possession of the Moore's famify, Fore most among
these are copies of his diary entries for the tihe he was
employed overseas by Arnold, Cheney & Co. The collectiorl
also contains a great deal of information about the ivory
trade. There are price lists from 1922, a smalf pamphlet
about ivory published in 1921, and Moore/s handvritten
description of the characteristics and classifications of
ivory. Also lvloore, s book, Ivorv. The gcourqe of Africa, in
both typescript and published form,

The collection afso contains copies of tr{oore's photographs,
I.,Iost taken during his days in Aden, Ivlonbasa, and Zanzibar.
Most depict ivory poachers, transport of tusks, storage
facilities in the trade conpounds, and trade goods used to
purchase ivory,

Otto Gerdau colleqtion, Archives Center, National Museum of
American History, smithsonian Institut ion.

Otto Gerdau founded otto cerdau Conpany in Nerd York t^ 1a72,
He was the New York agent for the German firn of Heinrich
Adoff Meyer. A firm the was co-founded in Hamburg, German
in 1818.

The scope of the collection related to the cerman lvory
importing firn of Heinrich Adolf Meyer. The collection
contains a booklet on 'rivory'! published by the firm in 1889,
A photostatic copy of the 1876 U.S, Centennial Exhibition
catalog, photostatic copy of the notices of lhe avards il
won at the Exhibition, and niscellaneous photoqraphs.



Pratt, Reatt conpany necortls, Archives Center' National Museum of
n*.il.u. Histort, -smithsonian lnstitul-ron'

Pratt Read & co. was the world's largest producer of ivory

"..a""1=l-e"qi.ning 
!rith the manufac'ure of small items such

5=".;;;;, [rii...,'..a toothpicks' the corpanY.movcd on to
pi"cu"" piano key veneers' o;e of America's major slrppliers
i.-.n. piu"o indistry, the conpan)' began to produce conplete
pi.r1" 

"'r'ta 
organ keyboards and actions '

The !:ecorcs in thls coltection docunent Pratt' Read & co;
;;; ;;il conLpetitor and late partnerr -go*=totkl, chenev &

col ""a i numter of predecessor, subsidiary' and related

"orip""i.=. 
The colle;tion is extensive and the documents

cover the tii,e Period 1839-1990'

warshat coLlection of Business ADericana -- rvory geries'
Archives center, Nationar }i"t""^ of American History' snithsonian
lnstitution.

The materials consist of biIls/receipts' scattered
correspondences on letterhead stationary' clrcu_Lars'
DamDhlets manutacturing advertisements' and distribr-tors
;;-;;;;;t= miae ot ivoiv' rhe materia I dates tron 184J-
1893 and includes ten different companles'

wood n BrookE conPaDy Recortls, Archives center ' National Museum

oi-l*..i"u" Histoiy,- smithsonian rnstitution'

The records of the wood & Brooks cornpany' 1890-1958 include
.-i.""porra"n..", photographs and financiaL statements fron
the Buffalo basea riranuiaciurer of piano keys and actions'


